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Mr.’F. G. McConkey, of Toronto, Is at the Windsor 

_____ _____
Mr. J. H. Kelly, of. Carlton, is at the Queen’s.

P IT m
Aime Lebeau sold to Françoise Burnet lot No. 32, 

Pointe Claire, with buildings fronting on the pub
lic road for 14,021. t

mptThat the Norton
has been instructed
ty Bay ia

28. (By mall).—The Proden- 

honpred here on Friday.
Griffiths 
t0 «to, 
ere to- 

of the De.

«ovem. 
completely^

was allowed

Francisco, May
jersey were

Commissioners had designated the 
show their appreciation

Damage estimated at $160.000 was caused by the 
burning of the bakery of Messrs. James Strachan, 
Ltd.. Noe. 246 to 258 City Hall avenue, last night, 
when one man, a baker named Hypolite Benard. lost 
his life, 
its full value.*

j and New

,• ExP<>s,tion
’ M -prudential Day" to 

te, company’s Ordinary

announced h 
to the engineers 
ks that it

■I- ;Mr. W. J. Holden,

Mr. E. W. Grange, of Ottawa, is at the Ritz-Carlton.

of Ottawa, Is at the Ritz-Carlton,
-1 vwas the 

down the work 
1 *°r the future

Francis Allen sold to Samuel Edwin Wynant part 
of lot No. 18-85, in the town of Pointe Claire, with 
buildings, for $4,000.

Agencies $100.000 League 

brought in „ Prudential 

agents from nearly every

J The building was Insured for practically

foesB conference

* ttfeVnton- The Exposition had also exten-
* ”dvert|Sed that there would be special thing.
I™ the -zone" or midway during the day.

ul, was (he biggest day for the .Exposition 
began. Prudentially, the day opened with a 

‘ ,d at Festival Hall in the Exposition grounds 
*<r°m Mr Edward D. Dpffield, fourth vice-pre- 
11 . lhe Prudential, presided and introduced

Hathaway, "of the Exposition

%Mr. Morley Donaldson is in Ottawa from Winnipeg. 

Mr. T. Levasseur, of Quebec, is at the Place Viger. 

Mr. E. L. Gameau, of Quebec, is at the Ritz-Carl-

The fire, which broke out shortly after eight o’clock.
discovered by the bakers, who were sur

prised at their work by a rush of smoke and flame 
from the holler rooms. So swiftly did the flames 
spread that the employee had barely time «to escape 
before they were cut off. 
from the box at St. Catherine street and City Hall 
avenue, and District Chief Marin sent in a second 
alarm immediately upon his arrival.

When the firemen arrived, the building In which 
'he owns

Mty is losing the 
other portions 
’s plant 
red to Halifax f0r

A. Legault sold to J. A. Lamadelalne lots Nos. 346- 
8, 4, ;» and 6, Parish of St. Laurent, fronting on the 
public road, for $5.146.65.

services of 
of Mari.

we«t Sid,
contract

was first
y.:

on the
nins on

Mrs. Alphonse DesJardins sold to J. P. Heroux lot 
No. 14-828b, Hoehclaga ward, Maisoncuve. having a 
superficial area of 10,675 square feet, for $10,675.

;S* An alarm was turned InCourtenay Bay 
kwater .and the 
srly 300 men 
nly about 100

m
tbe

blasting 0(
m

Captain L. A. Demers .of Ottawa, is at the Wind-

—

F. P. Gutelius, of the I. C. R., has returned tu 
the Windsor.

have bee
emPloyed

Henry Metlin sold to Dr. Felix Theoret lots Noe. 
165-54, 55, 56 and 57. Cote St. Louis, with buildings 
fronting on Carrières street, measuring 22 by 70 feet, 
for $17,000.

’ W. L.
who made a brief address, at the end 

a large bronze medal to the 
Mr. Duffield, as evidence of the

M>.mission vr
are located was a blase from basement to 

• oof. and the flames were rapidly spreading through 
the row of’ one-storey bakehouses to the south, to
ward Dorchester street.

1er dredges and 
ng with

j^hlch he presented 

through -

DISTRICT CHIEF MANN,
Who gave important testimony before the Fire 

Mr. W. Molson Macpherson, of Quebec, is at the Commissioner in the case of the Montreal Waterproof
Clothing fire.

suction
hopper

Stolon's appreciation and in recognition of the 

in the insurance world.
Houses :m Cadleux street, 

are adjacent U the bakery, were 
The section of the building In which

the liurs of which 
also in danger, 
the fire started

Ritz-Carlton.TRAFFIC 
fER IN THREE

H. Plante sold to Joseph Cheroux. Jr., the north
west part of lot No. 35-168, Parish of Mdhtreal. with 
buildings Nos. 781. 781a and 783 Champugnenr street. 
Outremont, measuring 25 by 90 feet, for $8,186.12.

sntiàl's standing
in the afternoon the Exposition Corn- 

exploded 600 pounds of dynamite beneath 
transformed for the occasion into

At j o'clock

p old ferryboat.
.ean-of-war. as an

anchored in the bay and needless to 
id tiny bits. This well-advertised

montre
The Rev. R. W. Anglin, of Windsor. N.S. 

T. 'J. Coffin, of Charlottetown, P.E.I., 
Queen's.

was situated in the rear And In a 
most difficult position for the firemen to get at.

The stablemen, assisted by some of the bakers, did 
heroic work in rescuing the horses, which

and Rev. , 
arc at the 1 OILED CLOTH HOPES—After completing the firitj 

peg to Vancouver 
ay line. Mr. M. H. 
company, has

added attraction of the day.
over the; 

MacLeod, I 
returned to j

were quar
tered in the stables occupying three ator<Sa of * new 
wing nf the establishment. The horses were taken

boat was 
was blown 
t lined

Francis E. McKenna sold to the estate of the Into 
Gerald E. Egan part of lots Nos. 4677-2 to 16, '1921 
to 29. 31. 32. 34. 35. 37 to 63. 65. 66. «8 to 82, 4677. 
4677-1. 30, 33, 36. 64 and 
fronting
Inès, for $1 and other considerations.

Mr. J. J. Smith, Mayor of Smith’s Falls. Ont..
He was occompan- |the hay for miles with crowds of eager, a 'visitor in Montreal yesterday.

In the evening "Art" Smith, the j ied by Mr. W. G. Ferguson, managing pditor of 
! Smith’s Falls News.

out notthe company has 
«building and that

i moment too soon, for the fire soon spread 
, to the new five-storey building where the stables

iyous witnesses.P’” down 
if is ex.

» ready for traffic in abow

67. Parish of Montreal.aviator, wrote the word "zone” in the
the Lower La chi ne Road with build- located

; among other exhibitions, j
Vhf Prudential officials from the home "office at- ! METROPOLITAN OFFERS TO If*!»* f M J H L \X7*

Ldiog the Exposition are: Messrs. Wilbur S. John- j INSURE SOLDIERS AT $1,000. 1 ”aDll 300 Utoer WltnCSSCS

, *cnd Vto-rreddenti Edward d. DuiTicid, ; ----------------- Convinced of Incendiarism in
itb Vice-President; George B. Speer, Fred W. j Toronto, June 2.—Mr. I. C. Woollier, of tin- Metro- ... . _

and George. W. Munsick, Assistant Secrc- | politan Insurance Company, has announced at a meet- WfttCTprOOl Vlothlllg v 1F6
tjfj; j, Allen Patton. Associate Médical Director; j ing of the Silverthorn Liberal-Conservative Associa- 
fnderid II. Johnston. Associate Actuary; Harvey | tion in Miles’ Hall, Silverthorn, that his 
fcjiias, Supervisor of Publications; Edward S. An- j has promised to‘insure 300 of the township soldiers |

■m* Manager Atlantic Division; Cyrus H. Lang, ! for the sum of $23.000.

The twenty odd streams 
upon the fire, and at ten o’clock It

soon commenced to tell
have never 

o this year," said 
«tion with 
have met I have 
r cent- increase in the am

was well under
Most important among yesterday’s 27 realty trims- ,'"h,r"1’ « though the interior of the building*

uf $60.000, Hl|ll « muss of flames.

s«en the crop 
Mr. Mg.

Had the building, situatedfers was a transaction Involving thea 
this being registered when William Marling sold t<> ** not been

m-v superinten.
constructed with thick flre- 

the Dorchester Realties. Limited, lot No. 1652a and l>m"f walla, h|..ck of «'adieux street dwellings would 
b. St. Antoine ward, with buildings No*. 9lo and undoubtedly have been wiped out.

Deputy I'hlef Mann made 
ruin* for

estimated

SPRINKLER TANK EMPTYcompany
942. St. Catherine street west, measuring 7.276 sq an attendit to search the 

s' une trace of Dvnard hut the heat was so In
tense tlint nothing could be done for hour*, 
was recovered at 4.30 this morning.
450 Wolfe street.

rRIC COMPANY.

°" Ltd- makes the follow, 
for April, 1915:

----- $9.851.32
-----  8,600.96
-----  2,619.59

The members of the York
Western Division, Ordinary Agencies. In ! Township Council state that they will set aside

men helped to celebrate ' tain sum each year, but this will become a burden 
j upon the ratepayers, while for the sum of $23.000 this 
burden can be reduced.

Should Have Lasted Three or Four Hours—"Never 
Saw Anything More Convincing of Incendiar

ism,” said Witness—Damage of $430,000.

The body 
Benard lived atabout 300 Prudential STERLING REINSURANCE.

Spnldçntial Day" at the fair. Indianapolis. .1 2.— Some of the changes grow
ing out of the continuing reinsurance deal entered tn-

N’et.
$3.911.4! 

•4-303.74 ; 
031.28

A resolution was brought forward that the 
POLICY AS ONLY SECURITY. Pany's offer be accepted, and a meeting will be held

- - - - - - - - - - j in the St. George Theatre, corner of Puffer!n street
p Toronto. June 2.—Doubt has been expressed by . an(l St. Clair avnue to discuss the resolution. Mayor 
:civic officials with reference to the bond the Board Church will preside, and several of the members of 
« Police Commissioners propose to compel jitney tke Toronto City Council will be present.
timers to take out for the protection of the public j *---------------------------------
îirçfore they can obtain a license.

In discussing this matter to-day City Solicitor John- ! Washington, June 2.—Count Von yrernstorff's in 
piton stated that there is only one way that the public terview with President Wilson is scheduled to start j 
«n be protected and that is through the jitney owner | at noon, 
alluring himself against accidents and handing over , 
that security to the Hoard of Police Commissioners

DRAFT AGREEMENT PROVIDES FOR
MERGING ALL TRAMWAY FRANCHISES.

agreement ..f a new Tramway* franchise 
to the Board of Control yesterday 

It provide» for the
merging of all the company's franchise* Into
chl.se for .In

RECOMMENDS ACCIDENT Strong evidence of incendiarism in the case of the to recently between the Hartford Fire and the Htcr- 
flre at the premises of the Montreal Waterproof ling Fire of Indianapolis, have been made at the un
clothing Co., 170 McGill street, on Saturday, was in- nual meeting of the latter company 
trod need at the Inquiry conducted by the Fire Com - tion- of Mr. John c Mlllheimer n* president wns 
mission yesterday afternoon. Several witnesses told | cepted and Lynn S. .MiIIikon, treasurer of the eom- 
of finding oil soaked cloth ropes, which were appar- : I>«•*>’ since the organization, wns elected In his place, 
ently used to spread the flames, while piles of this i Mr- A. G. Dugan, uf Dugan and Carr. Western man- 
material still giving off an odor of oil were exhibit- I agora of the Hartford, was elected vice-president. Mr.

James F. Joseph was re-elected vice-president une*/

The résigna - A draft
was swhr lltteii

5.12

$8,752.42 afternoon by Controller Cote.

AL MARKET.

Among other Impôt tant changesCOUNT VON BERNSTORFF'S INTERVIEW.pper £79 5s. up 
ic, £ 90, unchanged, 
futures £159 10s, off jog; 
lès spot tin. mo

6d; fu. proposed are the 
gtos* earned in court.

Deputy Chief Arthur Mann, who was the 
witness, said that when he arrived at the scene of 
the fire he discovered that the blaze was on the sec
ond floor. Lieut. Monroe Informed him Hint it had 
been started in three different places, 
the smoke had somewhat dispersed, he found whole 
lengths of cloth, twisted into ropes, radiating in six

payment to the city of 5 per cent, of the 
Ings, uniform fares oilunderwriting manager; Mr. Lewis A. Coleman, vice- 

president. and Oscar L. Boss, sec
over the city, the privilege uf 

transporting freight in the city at certain hour*, many 
new lines before November. 1916, construction of sub
ways by the city which would lease them 
puny and the widening of certain streets by the 

Controller McDonald

tons; fu. re tnrj--treasurer.

T £95, up £2 10s. ill NORWICH Hi SCOTTISH
INSURANCE COS. WON SUITS

to the com- 
city.

proposed ns a notice of mo- 
guarantee the Tramways Co. the 

construction of new lines.

a guarantee that the public will be protected in the 
Eevent of accident.

Later, when
■R MAP. Under such a condition an injured 

person or the beneficiary of a person killed could STATE INCREASED $4.000.000,000central tion that the elty 
amount needed for the

West and east, 
mperature 62 to 72. Iroe for damage*., and if a favorable judgment were | 

blamed the damages could be obtained through 
fee security held by the Board of Police Commis- Insurance Department's Report Shows Loss 

grioner* as represented in the policy deposited with 
Hhem by the jitney owner.

| or seven different directions from a wheel in the 
centre of the warehouse.vers in Kansas and in the 

54 to 66.
ropes smelled 

strongly of oil, and there was a strong odor of coal Burned Premises Were Unoccupied and Plaintiff 
Failed to Give Notice

INSURANCE BILL WITHDRAWN
ittered rains in the Dako-
ture 68 to 68.
fht to moderate raJni,

oil throughout the building.
Having identified portions of the exhibit in court 
the rags he had seen on that occasion, the wit

ness proceeded to explain that these radiating ropes

Underwriting of $549,193, and Gain From 
Investments of $31,147,544.

Time, So Mr. Jus - 
Maclennan Dismissed Actions.

IN ITS EXISTING FORM.
Iteglna, Rusk.. June 2. The insurance hill In lut 

present form will be wllhdtnwn from the Provincial 
Legislature and

’
ASSETS OF CA MAGUEY COMPANŸ I Albany. June 2.— Part of the annual report of the!

MAY BE SOLD FOR $500,000. ' New York Stale Insurance Department covering | ° t ’ ” “ V“Ck’ "" wh,rh ,004* WW !
piled. It was reported to him that the tank supply- |
ing the sprinkler system was empt>. He could not 
understand how it would have been emptied under

Because the premises were unoccupied and be
cause lie had failed l<> give due notice within the lo- 

I gal delays specified In Ids policy. Mr. D. Anderson

Scottish Union ln*uin 
stated that notice of loss
<la\s. and the plaintiff did n«»t give such notice till

not have spread as II did except for the connecting “fl,'r n "onu‘ nln" Onseriuenlly
, Mr. Justice Maclennan dismissed the suit, which in 
both Instances was for $2.00o.

The plaintiff took out n policy for $2,000 with the 
Norwich about 22 years ago Some years later he 
took out another in the Scottish Union for a similar 
amount. He represented that in taking out the poli
cies Ills intention was made perfectly clear that the 
Insurance was to cover a summer residence, and it 
was generally stated in the first policy that the resl- 

j deuce was to be generally \
I May each year.

The defendants opposed the action <*n several 
I grounds. In the first place, by the terms of the poli
cies, they said, plaintiff was bound to give due no- 

uml Ft. Maurice rlrrclr,. near the scene uf the Are. | nf loss, within 60 de ye: he did not give such
discovered ten or twelve minutes later, when he sow ; n„livr., aald defendants, until ....... months Had . j r"Unclt of lhe Royal Arcanum to amend It» by-law»

The gain , two men came front a side ,l„or nf the I......dins, to p|red Though the first ,edict slated that, generally I ll” •"•«"“><» iiaseasmenta was upheld
which the firemen were called within a few minutes.

a new bill comprising the principal 
features Of the originel net. with Consolidated emend--AM RAILROADS.

f the principal steam rail- 
earning during April 1915, 
33,821,308, the Inter-State 
announced. These roadi 

ies of $118,541*08 and op- 
00. Net revenue per mil» 
compared with $269 for

---------------- audited statements of the 264 fire, fire-marine and 1
Halifax. X.S., June 2.— The question as to whe- marine insurance companies for 1914 authorized to 

thefanofffrof the Electric Bond and Share Company transact the above classes of business in this state J 
of Halifax to purchase the property and 
Camaguey Company for the 
lo the outstanding bonds 
determined at 
«lied for June 22nd.

an.I new additions, will be Introduced In a few 
dt'vv The clnus, requiring nil provincial and extra 
provincial cnmpenlea to double their deposit fee» 
be retained in the new bill.

Mills against the Norwich Union and the 
< nmpaiiies. The policies 

to be given within 60
j ordinary circumstances in three or four hours, and 
at that time the fire had only been going about seven 

eight munîtes. He was certain that the fire could

will
assets of the | has been issued by Superintendent of Insurance lias- 

sum of $500,000 subject : brouck. A summary of the operations and financial | 
shall he accepted, will be i condition of these companies shows that they held 

a special meeting of the shareholders I on December 31 last admitted assets of $733.836,069. CANADA’S HIGH COMMISSIONER. Iropes of oil-soaked cloth
In answer to a question by the commissioner, he 

concluded by asserting emphatically that lm was 
vinced that the fire was of incendiary origin.

Sub-Chief Joseph Lussier testified that he 
found a number of rags soaked with oil 
and the tables in the place. He estimated the dam
age at $430,000.

. Ottawa. June 2. Sir George F’erley, who has beenan increase of $34,484.264 over 1913. The liabilities.
C The capital stock of the 
pwident Archibald

acting High Commissioner for Canada In l»ondon fpr 
the past

company is $1.000.000, and excluding capital, are staled to have been $407.-
says that if the contract he con- i 227*481, an increase of $27,382.839 over the previous 

rnmatMl ft,, shareholders should receive fifty dol- > year, 
us Per share.
The outstanding bonds

year, may return to the Dominion shortly. 
He Is expected here In July.

MD RAILWAYS.
Light and Railways Com- 
erly dividends of Ity per 
\ of 1 per cent, on se- 

ble July 1st. Books close

•Sir George I* understood
to have private Interests which make It inconvenient

the floor
The total income was $425,983.1 60. an increase of 

are over $500,000, and the * $24.606.096. Of the income $375.878.661 was for pre- 

| mlums of $21.856,685. The total disbursements were 
its dividends on the com- $403,992,837, exceeding those of 1913 by $27.875.578.

| The loss payments to policy holders shows the large 

] increase of $23,548,914, the amount of unpaid loss 
! claims also being Very considerably in excess of those 
j of the previous year. The total insurance in force at 
the end of the year was $61,500.000.000. an increase

for him to remain longer In the office he has been ad
ministering but he may be Induced to dowt!. of the company about $1,700,000. 

The company has passed
bo an a pat -

The work of reorganizing the High 
Commissioners Office in understood to have been
riotic duty.

»n stock for nearly two Saw Men Running Away.
ted from October till

compllshod.The next witness. John Wallace, a night watchman, 
who patrols certain streets in the section where the ! 

fire occurred, said he had gone

ICKEL EARNINGS.

THE LOSS BY FIRE?rnational Nickel’s year 
iiè surplus after chargee 
crease of $805.496.

ROYAL ARCANUM CAN CHANGEduty at seven 
o'clock, and had reached the corner of St. Henry INSURANCE ASSESSMENTS.

The power of the .Supreme
E Ottawa. June 2.—Fire 

paused damage to the
Washington, June •>.which broke out yesterday of about $4.000.000,000. 

extent of $1,500 to. a row of The underwriting results based on earned premiums
496 fram*‘ ,,ouses find their contents, at 494, show a loss from underwriting of 549.193.
Lj^ 1 rest on street, owned by Mr. Fred Hunt, from investments
Hr Cha'rlp.''1* ^ Boston, Mr. McCormack and plus, due to dividends.
heated $ *>rs,u•*° blaze was due to an over- and from the home offices of foreign fire insurance

Mccv l'',H ln(1 stnrted )n'the bouse, occupied | companies and changes 
PN by hi °rm l< k‘ ^he loss of the buildings is cov- ! amounted to $30.079.199. the total result being a net 
L-gia n'»nct, hut the contents which suffered i gain in surplus from all sources of $519.152.
* rah,V from *moke and water, are not insured.

i COMPANY.
e annual meeting of the 
î retiring directors were

yesterday by the Supreme Court. The decision Is$31.147.544: the loss to 
balance of remittances

the house was to be unoccupied from October till !
The men walked quickly away, and turning down ; Ma.v plaintiff could not read su, I, n condition Into I “‘f < ulmln“‘ion of n long and bitter fight.

Longueuil lane, broke into a run. He looked after j (he second policy: anyway, tlv lire had taken place, Th,< Ku,,r*’hlf‘ <ourt look :l recess until June 14. No
decisions In the International Harvester and otherthem, somewhat puzzled, but not at the moment sus- in .juhy. an dthe premises wen- then, and had been j 

picious. They were men of medium height, one some- for ;» long time previous to Huit time, unoccupied' i 
what older and stouter than the other, and both wore The supposition, even in vin »- of the clause cited*]

The companies wrote in the State of New York $•"•.- 'bark clothes, spring and lull overcoats, and hard by plaintiff, was that the pi - mises would he occu - '
203.256.572 of fire risks in 1914. a decrease of $64.- hats. | pled between May and October The policies speci-

Horton, June 2.—The house of Mr. 614.308 over the preceding year. The excess of fire ; He did not think he could Identify the men. as. at finally stated, according to defendants, that they |
on Friday, with a loss of he- premiums received were about $400,000 less than in | first he had not had reason to regard them closely, would be void If the premises were unoccupied for a'

Insurance of $950 was car- 1913, while the losses incurred increased about $1.- A minute or two Inter, however, looking up at the period of ten days, or if hazaid were increased—and ■ a fr°"8 huHin<*H" of lr>0.000.000; this yea* it will show 
1)00.000. -- j building, he noticed flames mi the second floor. He defendants contended that Hu mere fact of Inoecu- j $<1,'000'<)00 Krofip Thp ^'mpAJiy Is noW employing In

The report says: "The year 1914 seems to hav, looked at Ills watch to be able later to give the ex- pancy did increase the hazard | th,‘ nei*hborhood of 30,000 men.

caught fire and been a most unprofitable one so far as the fire com- art time, and found it was ,.la o'clock, lie then ran
the presbytery being almost de-

in special reserve
Important eases were announced.IDS.

BETHLEHEM STEEL'S LARGE ORDERS.
j Bethlehem Steel, whose «teck recently had

h»e orders on Its books 
■I amounting to 1166,000,000. Lost year the company did

UNK
ALL THE WAY
OVED SERVICE.

OIT-CHICAGO

Clothilde de 
gtSweeney wan burned 
I*™ r.400 and $1,500.

national advance. now

K°n Saturday St. Albert's Church 
P* treatl.v damaged. In an almost similar cas» arising over the same 

t., an alarm box not fifty feet away, and turned in the fire, a jury in the Superior Court threw out the claim
of Mrs. Anderson, who sue»J on account of the loss 

the Court of Appeals

1L LIMITED, 
jpsrior service,

CREDIT MEN’S ASSOCIATION.
Hi John, N.B., June 2.— At the annual meeting of 

the Maritime Division of the Canadian Credit 
TritKt Association, last week, a profit of $578.52 
shown or. tlv* ear’s operations. During the 
469 reports had Iven iflsued and 7^94' enquiries re
ceive-!. It was decided to open up an office In Hali
fax in connection with the Association.

parties are concerned from .-in underwriting stand- 
1 point. However, all the companies authorized to 
! transact business in New York Stàto appear to have 
successfully weathered the unfavorable conditions 

j shown by the above summarization, and unless ah- 
I normal losses occur may look forward to better re- ■

M.
alarm.

10.15 A. M. DAILY, 
rvation Cars and Parlor.

Men’sWallace explained to Commissioner Ditch le that 1 of the household furniture.
the ground and first floors of the building 
cupied by Messrs. A. M. Wcncr and Company, while

upheld the Jury’s finding.
. year 29,-

IMITED.
.00 P.M. DAILY. 
Compartment Cars and

the upper floors belong to Harry Wener and Son.
Clothing

INTERNATIONAL STEAM PUMP.
New York. June 2.—In May International Bteam 

Wallace said he did not work for either Uump,Company did $900,000 business, the best the
company has experienced in a considerable period. 

Betterment in earnings is n»>t the result of war

OUR | proprietors of the Montreal Waterprooft suits for the current year owing to the marked in
dications of a general revival «if business prosperity Company.

of the firms.It has been many timesthroughout the country, 
stated that Americans as a nation are wasteful of

U. 8. TREASURY’S DEFICIT.
Washington, June 2—The treasury’s deficit for the 

fiscal year to May 31st amounted to $105,903.057, and, 
for the month of May, exclusive of the Panama Canal, 
$3.686,507. The Treasury * general balance on June 
1st was $14,996,057.

Lieut. Patrick Monroe, of No. 1 station, said that

Printing
I tiieir resources. Surely, when the average yearly j hP was ,ke best fireman to reach the pfeqiises after orders but of domestic demand, 
fire loss total is considered we find nothing on which ]lhe nlarm was turned in. He could see the smoke I Man of re-organization may he made public thin

i St., Cor. St. FYancoh* 
ivier—Phone Main 610$.

" Uptown US7 

- Main
in the room on the second story, and had two streams week. 

When he endeavored to mount the stairs he t______
to base a refutation of that charge, the usual $200,- 

j 600,000 or more of annual loss, of which, conserva- 
tiVely speaking, probably at least a third is due tolfoum- ,hat T>TO8ress was blocked by a wire netting 

what may be termed preventable causes appearing as

1 i
station

they had no definite suspicion as to who had started
the fire.He broke his way under this, and reached the floor 

above. There he saw three distinct fires, and 
ning from these were streamers of cloth. There 
a strong odor of coal oil. When the fire had been 
partially extinguished he saw that the looselv-wound 
streamers of cloth ran und»-r the tables and racks.

■PACIFIC CANADIANS WERE MAGNIFICENT.
Ottawa, June Z.—A British officer, writing to Major- 

General Hughes, says that if the Germans had dis
played the dash evidenced by the Canadians in re
cent engagements they would have pushed their way- 
through to Calais. “The Canadians were magnificent," 
he says.

Mr. Business Man,
fol-ty and quick Ecrvic=ar=th= two

f «test essentials you demand. We 
,rrf?“!uPed to Ornish you with both.

T ^ 88sist you in
of Your literature it you

Phone Today.

regularly as the year rolls around.
"It is to be hoped that the many fire prevention 

associations and other bodies 
throughout

j educational and other lines of prevention work will 
eventually show substantial results. Kvery such body 
organized, no matter how small its membership or 
circumscribed the territory it covers, is a step for
ward and deserves every encouragement and support. 
Much food for thought and also for action is fur
nished in the statement that during the past five 
years nearly a billion and a quarter of dollars of 
property value has gone up in smoke in the United 
States and Canada, the loss for 1914 being stated as 
$335,600,000, the largest of any year since 1908.”

Mr. Pierre Ledieu. of Wei n field and Led leu, who 
represented the proprietor of the establishment 
hearing, asked the Witness how long it had taken to 
extinguish the fire, and was informed that it had 
been put out in fifteen minutes, more or less 

and some ran directly to the goods on the tables, j Mr. A. M. Naim, the fire adjuster, then asked if
Some of these streamers were from ten to twenty j there had been anything to be seen which would
feet long, others were shorter. The exhibit shown ; serve as foundation for the theory that the fire had
in court he identified as certain of these ropes uf been accidental.
Cloth which had been collected by his orders.
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North Toronto. 
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CHICAGO 
7ars on day train, 
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at the
of like character 

the " country now actively engaged along

.
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The Industrial & 
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"Aboolutcly nothing." replied the wltneu.
Patrick French, a detective, told of having been 

Lieul. Monroe »a.d ttjat the odor of coal oil alone wo, ordered to report to Deputy Chief Mann at the bulld- 
,0 stronc that n became more than »u«plcioue but lng. and having seen there the streamer» of cloth 
taking into consideration the added fact of the con- leading In various directions, and having noticed the

strong smell of coal oil. Captain John Taylor, of No. 
.25 station, Lieut. Albert Gauthier, of No. 4, Fireman 
Lucien Bourdon, and Fred Gilmore, of No. 20, gaye 
similar evidence concerning the finding of the twist
ed lengths of cloth and tbe prevalent smell of coal 
oil, and a number of witnesses were beard regarding 
details of the operation of the sprinkler system 

The hearing will be continued to-day.

In reply to a question by Commissioner Ritchie,TRACK.
, 1.55 p.m- 
.ast Race. 
ONT. 

Sunday, for
Villiamstown.

Incorporated 1SS1
FIRE ANP MARINE

Assets Over n,500,000.00
necting ropes of cloth, also smelling of coal oil. he 
had never seen anything that was more convincing 
of incendiarism.

Losses paid since 
organisation over 
HEAD OFFICE,

VEi^ioMK,

sue. Anne s-
Cornwall 161,000,000.00

TORONTO, ONT.8ERGT. O’LEARY WAS NOT KILLED. 1

London. June 2.—Sergt. O'Leary. Y.C., the former 
north-west mounted policeman, who 
have been killed $n France, is reported alive and well. 
He writes that he camé through hie last battle, with
pnly a few scratches.

limited

55-46 * °Uality” Printers 
5_i'- A1«ander St. Montreal,

Company Had Enemies.
"Officials of the company said the building was the 

property of the Hon. Robert McKay. The stock and 
fixtures were insured for $75,000. The company had 
enemies, both in business and former employes, but

W. B.
Genar.1 Manage-

QUEBEC PROVINCE BRANCH
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ICES: thought to
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1 Windsor SI. StoW*

ROBERT- BICKER DIKE, Manager
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